Horserug Drying
System

Horserug drying system, extremely valuble. The rugs are easily draped over and
secured onto the rack. Its perfect shape and heating capacity dries your rugs within a few
hours. Due to the design and placement of the tubes, the heat output is evenly distributed to
accelerate the drying process. By putting the rug rack in an upright position, you can add
items like saddle pads, tendon and fetlock boots and have them dry within minutes. This
simple method of quick and easy drying prolongs the life of the rugs, saddle pads and other
gear. At the same time it limits the quantity of rugs required on a daily basis. Last but not
least - our heating system automatically powers off after 3 hours. Your rugs are perfectly dry
and ready for use.
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Horserug Drying
System

12 advances oft he rug rack Drying System
1. nor more smelly blankets
2. blankets dry in just a few hours
3. saddle pads, tendon and fetlock boots dry within minutes
4. prolongs lifespan of your gear, save money and time
5. no damage to waterproof coatings caused bytumbledryers
6. heated or non heated
7. stainless steel indestructible
8. filled with patented biological non tocic fluid
9. fast operation temperature
10. minus 25° protected
11. ergonomic use by up and down tilt
12. ergonomic use by rotational function of rack

Available in the following versions:
System with 1 bracket
System with 4 brackets
Power requirements 220V
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